The booster of SRRC is a 1.3 GeV synchrotron with 10 Hz repetition rate. Electron beam from 50 MeV accelerates to 1.3 GeV within 50 msec. It serves as the injector for 1.3-1.5 GeV storage ring of Taiwan Light Source (TLS). To reduce heat related problem in the machine and beamline optics, 1.5 GeV full energy injection is scheduled in near future. The closed orbit measurement system of booster synchrotron consists of 23 set of BPMs, multiplexes, SOOMHz receivers, timing control electronic and VME bus transient digitizer. The closed orbit is sampled every 150 fl sec, 600 orbits acquired while the energy ramping. The closed-orbit is observed as function of energy. The orbit change due to imperfection of lattice and slow pulse magnet is easily observed. This system is expected to provide us abundant information to improve the operation efficiency, trouble shoot of booster.
INTRODUCTION
In the SRRC booster synchrotron, dipole and quadruple are drive by White circuit working in resonance excitation. To achieve high performance of the magnet system operation condition is crucial. Closedorbit measurement is helpful to optimization conditions of the magnet system, which includes excitation level, phasing of individual magnet family, and tracking between different family of magnet. The closed-orhit system to provide useful information of energy dependent in closed-orbit are related with tracking condition of magnet excitation, lattice error and correctors setting, optimized these injection and extraction elements condition. Booster energy is expected upgrade from 1.3 GeV to 1.5 GeV on October 1999. Major power supply will replace due to present equipment's have not enough rating to run in 1 SFeV. At that time the beam closed-orbit can to become useful recommingling tool.
Several years ago, a simple standalone closed orbit measurement system has been setup [l]. In order to, understand more about the booster and its beam dynamic behavior, a new design was established. The new system will he integrated with the control system of the machine. An advanced graphical user interface will also be installed to aid machine physicists and operators.
SYSTEM DESCRIPTIONS
In the SRRC booster synchrotron, the beam position monitor (BPM) are locate in upstream and downstream of dipole magnets as shown in Fig. 1 , except one location is reserved as synchrotron radiation diagnostic port (location 12 of BPM). There are 23 BPMs mounted around the ring totally for closed-orbit measurement.
The system use two stages 500 MHz RF multiplexer to eliminate high cost matter, the multiplexes. The first stage RF multiplexes are similar with ESRF booster RF Four heterodyne receives are used in this system. The dynamic range of signal processing chain is about from -60 dBm to 0 dBm, which corresponds to beam current 0.1 to 10 mA. The timing sequence generator provides the clock for digitizer and the scan sequence of RF multiplexes. As the timing system receives enable and IOHz trigger signal, the data acquisition system and multiplexes system are immediately switched on. The signals picked up by the buttons of electrodes pass through the multiplexes and receiver to arrive the VME-based digitizer for further processing.
SOFTWARE STRUCTURE
The development of software for this closed orbit measurement system is divided into the low level data acquisition and the GUI presentation in the console. The law data acquisition software utilizes a VME based electronics system. It is responsible for setting parameters of the data acquisition module, calculating beam position from raw data, arranging the data acquisition, and uploading data to the console workstation. The function of software on workstation includes data request, user interface, and data presentation. The console display will show the beam position vs. energy, the closed orbit at different energy, the closed orbit difference between different energy, ... 
BEAM TESTS AND APPLICATION
To verify performance of the system, various beam tested have been performed. Histogram of a typical beam position reading is shown in Fig. 3 , the standard deviation is about 200 p m which is the resolution of BPM signal processing chain. That resolution can keep for the operating current range from 0.5 to 5 mA in multi-bunch operation mode.
The orbit displacement of electron beam in booster as a function of ramping energy is expected large, which is dependent on tracking of magnet excitation and error of lattice. Figure 4 shows the beam position varied as function of ramping time (energy). The electron beam is injected into the booster with energy of 50 MeV at 0 msec. It increases gradually to 1.3 GeV within 50 msec, then, decreases when passing 50 msec. Figure 4 shows that the beam position is changing at low energy side and approaches a steady state as beam energy rises higher enough. The spike shown in the beam position reading is due to the turn-on of extraction bumpers during the data taking The energy dependence in closed orbit is related with tracking condition of magnet excitation, lattice error and corrector settings. To optimize these operating parameters, the closed orbit measurement at various beam energies is helpful. With an exaggerated tracking condition, the orbits displacement from 50 MeV to 1.3 GeV at each BPM position are shown in Fig. 5 . The actual displacement between these energies is small. The typical energy dependent position change of SRRC booster is shown in Fig. 6 . In the figure, it is shown that the beam energy reaches 1.3 GeV and decreases again, but the beam position does not follow the ramp up route. This phenomenon may be the result of tracking characteristics and hysteresis properties of magnet. As for which one is the major contributor, a further study should be performed. The extraction scheme of the booster synchrotron is to use one kicker, three extraction bumpers and one septum. Three extraction bumpers produce a 2 msec half-sine bump to aid the extraction process. During the routine operation, the extraction condition seems not so critical to the beam extraction. However, the optimization of the extraction condition to improve the extraction efficiency and minimize the radiation loss is needed. It is clear that a non-closed bump was created between the first bumper and third bumper, seven BPMs (BPM 1,5,9,13,16,17,21) are selected for display purpose. BPM16 and BPM17 are located inside the bump. The bump occurs at about 50 msec after the electron beam injected into the booster. All data have been added with different offset for display purpose. The optimization of bumper condition can be done easily by the closed orbit measurement system. The condition of extraction septum is related to the extraction efficiency of the booster. During last several years, the short circuit of the extraction septum happened several occasions due to the electron beam hitting directly the structure of septum and the heat melted part of the structure. The beam position reading at upstream and downstream of extraction septum will be useful to assure the trajectory of stored beam and prevent electron beam from hitting the septum directly.
SUMMARY
We have set up a beam position acquisition system to acquire the closed orbit of SRRC booster synchrotron. The orbit acquisition time is 150 psec. Its performance was evaluated by beam tests. The energydependent behavior of beam position was observed clearly. The bump produced by extraction bumpers was also studied [2, 3] . The system will be useful to optimize the operation condition, such as tracking condition of magnet excitation, extraction bump, preventing electron beam from striking the septum, ... etc. A closed orbit measurement system will be also useful for the recommissioning of 1.5 GeV booster synchrotron in the near future. Further study on the orbit response is planed [4] . The booster can also be operated at low currents ( 4 0 mA), low energy (<800 MeV), and short lifetime storage mode for various machine test in near future. At present, the rating of magnet power supplies, injection scheme and vacuum condition limit it. The closed orbit measurement system is expected to be useful for this mode of operation.
